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A Hero in Vienna
News, Page 13

$75 Billion Global
Cybersecurity Market
News, Page 4

HomeLifeStyleHomeLifeStyle
Page 8

HomeLifeStyle
Page 8

In Vienna,
Animals Lead
Blessed Lives

News, Page 3

Revs. Richard Lord and Margaret Peel
perform the blessing of the animals
at the Church of the Holy Comforter

in Vienna on Saturday, Oct. 10.

In Vienna,
Animals Lead
Blessed Lives

Vienna
and Oakton

Vienna
and Oakton
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News
Vienna/Oakton Connection Editor

Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or

vienna@connectionnewspapers.com

By Abigail Constantino

The Connection

T
he blessing of the animals at the
Church of the Holy Comforter in
Vienna took place on Saturday,
Oct. 10. It was postponed from

last weekend due to the effects of Hurri-
cane Joaquin.

Pet owners took their dogs and their cats
to receive blessings from Rev. Richard Lord
and Rev. Margaret Peel.

“People want to have God’s protection for
their pets,” said Lord. The tradition stems
from St. Francis of Assisi and his care of
creation and creatures.

“We think it’s important that we get [dog
Murphy] blessed. It makes us feel good that
he is in God’s care,” said Liz Coulter, of
Vienna.

Megan Nealley, of Arlington, felt the same
way. She and Marcus Nealley are moving
overseas and wanted to make sure their dog
Rupert is “well-taken care of as he possibly
can be.”

Scott Orr, of Vienna, who has been bring-
ing his pets every year to be blessed, said
that he felt like it was good for them. “My
last beagle lived for 18 years.” He hopes
that 12-year old beagle Joey will live just
as long.

But for Susan, Colleen and Erin-Grace
McGuire, of Oakton, their very active and
excitable standard poodles Penny and Abby
should be blessed  because “They need it!”

Blessing of the animals
resume after bad weather.

In Vienna, Animals Lead
Blessed Lives

Owners brought their pets to the Church of the Holy Comforter in
Vienna, on Saturday, Oct. 10 to be blessed. The blessing of the animals
was moved from Oct. 4 because of Hurricane Joaquin.

From left, Erin-Grace, Colleen, and Susan McGuire, of Oakton, rein in
excited standard poodles Penny and Abby at the Church of the Holy
Comforter in Vienna, during the blessing of the animals on Saturday,
Oct. 10.

Frank and Barbara Haskell of Vienna, bring their cats
Margaret and Blackbeard, to be blessed by Rev. Mar-
garet Peel at the Church of the Holy Comforter in
Vienna, on Saturday, Oct. 10.

Scott Orr and 12-year old beagle Joey, of Vienna,
receive blessings from Rev. Richard Lord at the
Church of the Holy Comforter in Vienna, on Saturday,
Oct. 10.

Charlene York, of Vienna,
holds back Chow Chow
Shadow, who got excited
over the presence of cats
during the blessing of the
animals at the Church of
the Holy Comforter in
Vienna, Saturday, Oct. 10.

Herb Langford, of Vienna, with
newly rescued Dutch shepherd
Charley during the blessing of the
animals at the Church of the Holy
Comforter in Vienna, on Saturday,
Oct. 10.

Photos by Abigail Constantino/The Connection
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Dermatology & Allergy
SPECIALISTS OF VIRGINIA

www.dermspecial is tsva.com

Phone 703-709-1492 • Fax 703-709-5111

1800 Town Center Dr., Ste. 415
Reston, VA 20190

1715 N. George Mason Dr., Ste. 105
Arlington, VA 22205

Accepting New Patients

Allergy Patch Testing • Asthma • Hives • Allergy Eczema
Food & Environmental Allergy Testing • Sinusitis

Insect Venom Allergy Testing • Immunotherapy • Allergic Rhinitis

Dr. Sowerwine has specialized training and experience
to find out what causes your allergies, prevent and
treat symptoms, and help keep them under control.

Dr. Kathryn J. Sowerwine is a board
certified Allergist and Immunologist
with a special interest in dermatological
diseases linked to allergy. She completed
a residency in Internal Medicine at
Georgetown University Hospital and her
clinical and research fellowship in allergy
and immunology at the National Institutes
of Health in Bethesda, MD.

Kathryn J. Sowerwine, MD

GRAND OPENING
Specializing in:

•  Appraisals
•  Consignments

•  Custom Designs
•  Repairs

•  Stone Cutting
Washington Jewelry Services
301 Maple Avenue West, Vienna, VA 22180

Tuesday–Saturday 10–5 P.M.
www.washingtonjewelryservices.com

703-868-5370

Commission-Free
Consignment

For Limited Time

News

By Ken Moore

The Connection

W
ith all its sophistication and intrica-
cies, cybersecurity starts with a
simple premise.

“A lot of bad guys want access to
your information,” said William Brennan, Lockheed
Martin’s managing director of Global Cyber and In-
telligence Practice, who works on five different con-
tinents.

“There are a lot of people interested in disrupting
your sovereignty,” he said on Friday, Oct. 9 on the
17th floor of the Tower Club in Tysons. “Intelligence
is understanding everything about your environment
and taking that to defend yourself,” he said.

The global cybersecurity market is worth $75 bil-
lion and will grow to $170 billion by 2020, accord-
ing to the Fairfax County Economic Development
Authority.

“Cyber security threats are increasing today on an

accelerating speed,” said Dan Woolley, of MACH37
Cyber Accelerator, in Herndon.

“This is the hotbed for cyber security entrepreneur-
ship,” he said. “Our business is to launch cyber secu-
rity companies.”

Cybersecurity is a “very serious and big market,”
said Asher Kotz, cybersecurity business development
manager with the Fairfax County Economic Devel-
opment Authority.

Proximity to the federal government, to the com-
mercial sector, and to three airports, makes this an
influential area, he said.

LAST FRIDAY, OCT. 9, the Fairfax County Eco-
nomic Development Authority (FCEDA) signed a

Northern Virginia is
“hotbed for cyber security
entrepreneurship.”

$75 Billion Global
Cybersecurity
Market

Photo Courtesy of Fairfax County Economic Devel-

opment Authority

Martijn Nuijten, science and technology
officer, Dutch embassy; Guido Landheer,
deputy vice minister for foreign trade, the
Netherlands; Ida Haisma, executive direc-
tor, The Hague Security Delta; Ulrich
Seldeslachts, CEO, LSEC; Gerald Gordon,
president and CEO, FCEDA.

See Cybersecurity,  Page 7
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Opinion

S
ince Fiscal Year 2009, Alexandria Pub-
lic Schools has reduced per pupil
spending by 13.3 percent, adjusted for
inflation. Arlington County Public

Schools has reduced per pupil spending by 15.7
percent, but still spends the most per student
of any school district in the state.

Fairfax County Public Schools
has reduced per pupil spending
by 6.5 percent over the same
period, adjusted for inflation,

but FCPS spends significantly less per student
than either Alexandria or Arlington.

These numbers are from a draft report re-
leased last month by the Joint Legislative Au-
dit and Review Commission in a report on Ef-
ficiency and Effectiveness of K-12 Spending
2015. In FY 2014, the average Virginia school
division spent 7 percent less to educate each
student than it did in FY 2005.

These numbers are critical to understand as
local schools, Fairfax County in particular, face
a looming budget gap in the coming budget
cycle. It’s easy to skip the specifics, look at a
large overall budget number and conclude that
surely there is plenty of room to cut the bud-
get. These numbers show the problem with that
approach.

Fairfax County was among the Virginia
school divisions with a reduction in resources
and numbers of teachers per student which also
had a growing percentage of “resource-inten-
sive” students.

More than 27 percent of Fairfax County Pub-
lic Schools students were living in poverty in
2014; that’s 49,895 students, up from about
18 percent or 28,527 poor students in 2005.
Number and percent of students with limited
English have also grown over the time period.
In 2014, 49,442 students, or 27 percent, in
FCPS are limited English proficient, up from
35,091 or 22 percent in 2005. The report calls
these students “resource intensive,” and what
that means is that it costs more to effectively
teach them.

The larger chart comes from a different
source, the 2015 Washington Area Boards of
Education Guide, and shows Fairfax County
with far lower per pupil costs and teacher sala-
ries than surrounding school districts.

Arlington and Alexandria school districts also
have large percentages of poor students.

Alexandria had 6,160, or  58.8 percent of its
students living in poverty in 2005, and in 2014,
7,443 poor students, 55 percent. Alexandria
has also had an increase in limited English pro-
ficient students, 33.3 percent of 4,510 students
in 2014, up from 22.7 percent in 2005.

In Arlington, 7,972 students, 33.9 percent
were living in poverty in 2014, up from 6,373
students, 35.8 percent in 2005. Arlington has
seen a drop in limited English students, from
35.5 percent (6,323 students) in 2005 to 28
percent in 2014 (6,591 students).

As the saying goes, if you think education is
expensive, try ignorance. And if you think it’s
too expensive to effectively educate the popu-
lation we have, consider the costs of services
to people who don’t have the education they
need to live successfully later in life.

Effective leaders in Northern Virginia will
have to lead the way to funding effective school
systems in a challenging economic environ-
ment. But if you hear a candidate claim that
schools can get by on less by being more effi-
cient, ask if they have read this report.

According to the JLARC report: School dis-
tricts reduced per-student spending on instruc-
tion through a combination of employing fewer
teachers per student, limiting teacher salary
growth, and requiring teachers to pay a higher
percentage of health insurance and retirement
benefit costs. Divisions report that these spend-
ing reductions are hindering instructional ef-
fectiveness.

School divisions reduced instructional spend-
ing by less than one percent, and non-instruc-
tional spending by 10 percent, at the statewide
level during the time period.

You can read the Virginia JLARC report here:
http://jlarc.virginia.gov/pdfs/reports/
Rpt472.pdf

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Report: Local schools spend less to educate more challenging students.

Closer Look at School Spending

INFLATION ADJUSTED PER PUPIL SPENDING
Division FY 2009 FY 2014 % Change (FY 09-14)
Alexandria $20,323 $17,622 “13.3%
Arlington $22,214 $18,736 “15.7%
Fairfax $14,901 $13,931 “6.5%

Inflation-adjusted to 2014 dollars.
SOURCE: Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission report on Efficiency and Effectiveness of K-12

Spending 2015 http://jlarc.virginia.gov/pdfs/reports/Rpt472.pdf

Editorial

Graphic by Laurence Foong/The Connection

Comparison of local school district finances and enrollment from the
2015 Washington Area Boards of Education Guide.

Public Schools Fairfax Montgomery Arlington Alexandria
County County, MD County City

FY 2015 Cost Per Pupil $13,519 $15,351 $19,040 $17,041
Average Teacher Salary $66,782 $75,452 $76,892 $73,612

2014 ACTUAL ENROLLMENT
Total Enrollment 183,895 151,289 23,421 13,563
Percent ESOL Enrollment 17.0% 13.2% 17.4% 25.5%
Percent Free/ 27.5% 34.3% 31.8% 59.7%

Reduced Price Meal Eligible
Percent Special Education Enrollment 13.8% 11.7% 14.7% 12.6%

2015 APPROVED ENROLLMENT
Number Increase/ 2,890 2,889 792 548

Decrease from 2014 Actual
Percent Increase/ 1.6% 1.9% 3.4% 4.0%

Decrease from 2014 Actual

SCHOOLS
Elementary 139 133 22 12
Middle 23 38 5 2
Traditional (K-8) 0 0 0 1
Secondary and High Schools 25 26 5 1
Special Education 7 5 2 0
Alternative 2 0 3 2

SOURCES OF REVENUE
Local 69.6% 66.6% 83.0% 79.3%
State 23.3% 27.9% 12.5% 14.9%
Other 7.2% 5.5% 4.6% 5.8%

AUTHORIZED POSITIONS
School-Based 93.2% 91.2% 90.9% 89.7%
Nonschool-Based 6.8% 8.8% 9.1% 10.3%

SOURCE: 2015 Washington Area Boards of Education Guide

MONDAY/OCT. 19
Candidate Debates. 6:30 p.m. The

Great Falls Grange, 9818
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
Participating in this debate: School
Board Member, Dranesville District,
Janie Strauss vs. Pete Kurzenhauser;
School Board Members, At-Large
(voters will choose three),  Bob

Copeland, Omar Fateh, Jeannette
Hough, Manar Jean-Jacques, Peter
Marchetti, Ryan McElveen, Ilryong
Moon, Burnette Scarboro, Ted
Velkoff; County Clerk,  Bettina
Lawton, John Frey, Marisa Wissar;
County Commonwealth Attorney,
Raymond Morrogh (unopposed);
County Sheriff, Stacey Kincaid vs.
Bryan Wolfe; Soil and Water Board,

At-Large (voters will choose three),
Scott Cameron, George Lamb IV,
Jerry Peters, Stephen Pushor.

THURSDAY/OCT. 22
How-To Immigration Seminar.

10:30 a.m.-noon. Moss and
Company, 1750 Tysons Blvd., Suite
1500, McLean. Complete your

marriage petition and adjustment of
status application (Green Card)
guided by an attorney. Hands-on
seminar where you will be guided in
building your package and preparing
it for filing. Must register to reserve a
spot. Limited space. $150. Call 407-
342-6605 or
rmoss@mossimmigration.com to
register.

Bulletin Board To have community events listed in the Connection, send to north@connectionnewspapers.com.
The deadline for submissions is the Friday prior to publication.
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Great Falls Studios
2015 Studio Tour – our 12th year!

Great Falls Studios
2015 Studio Tour – our 12th year!

www.GreatFallsStudios.com

This year the tour will be THREE DAYS
Friday, October 16

Saturday, October 17
Sunday, October 18

Hours: 12-5 Friday, 10-5 Saturday, and 12-5 Sunday

It’s a FREE, family friendly driving tour to visit 46 Great Falls artists
in their “creative habitats”---ask questions, see demonstrations of
art, buy gifts. Discover the story behind the art and the artist!

Plan to stop by “Studio Headquarters” at the Great Falls Library to
see examples of the work of each artist on the Tour. You can pick
up a map and brochure at any studio to help plan your visit.

The Tour is sponsored by Sun Design Remodeling Specialists Inc.,
which will have a recently renovated home on display.

From Page 4

News

memorandum of understanding
with a delegation of Dutch and
Flemish cyber-related businesses
brought to the United States by
The Hague Security Delta (HSD),
the largest security-related cluster
of businesses, governments and
academic institutions in Europe.

Leading cybersecurity and infor-
mation contractors in Fairfax
County include Booz Allen
Hamilton, CSC, Northrop
Grumman and SAIC.

Currently, cybersecurity educa-
tional programs are available at
George Mason University, the ITT
Technical Institute, Marymount
University, Northern Virginia Com-
munity College and Stratford Uni-
versity, as well as UVA and Virginia
Tech.

Officials want the county to be
a global leader in cyber security,
with a cybersecurity campus in
Northern Virginia in the future.

Dr. Gerald Gordon, president
and CEO of the Fairfax County
Economic Development Authority
called the event an “extraordinary
opportunity to create meaningful
partnerships in an area that is a

significant concern for people
around the world but also repre-
sents an opportunity for busi-
nesses, governments and
academia to create a more secure
planet.”

Henne Schuwer, the Dutch am-
bassador to the United States,
Guido Landheer, the deputy vice
minister for foreign trade in the
Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
and representatives of Northern
Virginia businesses involved in
cybersecurity and other security-
related industry sectors attended.

GORDON EARNED the Jeffrey
A. Finkle Organizational Leader-
ship Award for a “lasting commit-
ment to the field of economic de-
velopment.”

The International Economic De-
velopment Council (IEDC), a non-
profit membership organization
serving 4,600 economic develop-
ers, presented president and CEO
of the Fairfax County Economic
Development Authority (FCEDA),
with the award Oct. 5 in Anchor-
age, Alaska.

“It comes from my peers across
the country and beyond,” Gordon
said, calling it “quite an honor.”

Cybersecurity
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Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

Free Estimates
703-999-2928

Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Woman-Owned Business

3891 Pickett Road • Fairfax, VA 22031

703-978-9001
www.kempercarpet.com

During National Karastan Month you will
find the lowest prices of the season.

Sales • Service • Parts

www.redvacuums.comwww.redvacuums.com

171 Maple Ave. E, Vienna, VA 22180
703-255-3500 MON-SAT 9A-7P  |  SUN 10A-6P

WE SELL & REPAIR ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
CLEANERS

Fall into Savings!

Free Repair Estimates

Free Loaner Vacuums

Lowest Prices Guaranteed

Trade-ins
Free Repair Estimates

Free Loaner Vacuums

Lowest Prices Guaranteed

Trade-ins

Receive

Up toReceive

Up to
$150
OFF

A New Vacuum Purchase

One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 11/10/15

When you TRADE IN
your old vacuum

(working or not)

Fall Tune-Up
Service

$29.99 Reg. $49.95

•Complete Vacuum Diagnostics
•New Bag, Belt, Light Bulb
•Unclog & Clean Suction Channel
•Clean/Grease Brush & Bearings
•Deodorize & Sanitize Vacuum
•6 Month Warranty Parts/Labor

Expires 11/10/15

Sun Design Remodeling is
holding an open house in a
recently renovated home in
conjunction with the 12th
Great Falls Studios Tour Oct.
16-18. The residence owned
by Joesph and Alison Lopez
demonstrates how open
floorplans are being effec-
tively introduced into
homes that previously
employed a more tradi-
tional room configuration.
Designers enlarged the
kitchen by relocating the
formal dining room and
creating a stronger visual
linkage to a backyard filled
with old stand trees. Tour
hours are Friday, noon-5
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; Sunday, noon-5 p.m.

HomeLifeStyle

By John Byrd

A
 renovated, circa-1970s Georgian
Colonial will be featured in the
12th annual Great Falls Studios
tour Oct. 16-18. A comprehensive

first floor makeover to the home of Joseph
and Alison Lopez, the project by Sun De-
sign Remodeling Specialists demonstrates
new interior design modalities now being
applied to traditional floorplans in older
homes.

“There’s a design revolution underway in
northern Virginia,” said Sun Design founder
and chairman Craig Durosko. “We find
there’s a lot of interest in what’s being done.
An open house is one way locals see what
ideas may apply to their own homes.”

Sun Design Remodeling Specialists, a 30-
year-old design/build remodeling firm, has
sponsored the Great Falls Studios tour since
2012. This year, the event will feature the
work of more than 40 local artists in 26 lo-
cations around Great Falls. Work by fine arts
painters Alicia Sommers and Karen Bateman
will be on display in the Lopez home.

The Lopez renovation draws attention to
space planning and design concepts that
“open up” a traditional floorplan by selec-
tively reconfiguring existing interior walls.

The original 2,700-square-foot house,
which the family purchased eight years ago,
was built around a standard center hall tem-
plate with a front-facing foyer and living
room that segued to a rear dining room,
kitchen, and family room configuration. To
gain more living space, Lopez converted a
280-square-foot screen porch to a sunroom
three years ago, but the changes didn’t re-
solve other inherent problems.

“The rear rooms were too dark and
cramped,” Joseph Lopez said. “Yet there was
a lot of wasted space everywhere.”

Other shortcomings:
❖ With 8-year-old twins about the house,

circulation in the kitchen was problematic.
The traditional U-shaped counter space in
the kitchen was as much a barrier as an as-
set. Storage capacity was limited. There was
no place to display the children’s drawings
which hung from cabinets and appliances.

❖ The living room and formal dining room

the dining room was too small and that the sizable
living room didn’t have much of a role in the family’s
everyday life — so there was some useful square foot-
age we could re-deploy.”

These observations in mind, Benson drafted a plan
that deleted the wall between kitchen and dining
room to form a 30-foot-by-14-foot family kitchen. The
larger footprint created the space needed for a four-
seat food prep island and dining counter, a breakfast
area and a substantially enlarged pantry.

It also allowed for direct access to the staircase lead-
ing to the lower level. With the kitchen extended,
Bensen cut a new door to the downstairs and installed
a straight staircase, making it easy for Alison to keep
an eye on the boys from upstairs.

To improve natural light and sight lines, the de-
signer eliminated the partial wall and sliders leading
to the sun room, then designed a 12-foot opening
utilizing “by-pass” sliders on a double track that tele-
scope into the wall.

The result: Alison can easily keep an eye on the
backyard from anywhere in the kitchen. Equally ap-
pealing: an indoor-outdoor continuum that brings the
wooded setting into visual range from every part of
the renovated kitchen.

“The beautiful view is one of the main reasons we
bought the house,” said Joseph Lopez. “Having it
available in the rooms where we spend a lot of time
is wonderfully fulfilling.”

CONVERTING THE UNUSED unused living room
into a spacious formal dining room with fireplace,
likewise, satisfied the family’s holiday entertainment
requirements. As a bonus, the children now use the

dining room to start their homework just steps from
their mom in the kitchen.

With space planning issues under control, Alison
Lopez huddled on finish work details with Coram.

“It was great bouncing ideas off of someone with
her interior design skills,” Alison Lopez said. “There
were so many details — cabinet styles, colors and
finishes; best granite options for the island counter
top. Katie recommended a houndstooth pattern for
the backsplash — which really improved on the white
brick-style design I had been considering.”

The stand-out inspiration, though, was Coram’s
suggestion that the family’s “kitchen art” could be
better presented in a 9-foot-by-5.5-foot message board
mounted on the wall between the kitchen and the
entrance to the dining room.

A steel surface covered in porcelain, the board ac-
commodates photos and art held by magnets, but also
offers a handy place to jot down “to do” lists written
in an erasable felt tip pen.

“It’s a fun piece,” Alison Lopez says. “Just looking
at it makes me smile.”

John Byrd (byrdmatx@gmail.com or
www.HomeFrontsNews.com) has been writing about home
improvement topics for 30 years.

12th annual event scheduled for this weekend.

Renovated Home Included
in Great Falls Studio Tour

Before: “The old kitchen was too dark and cramped,” owner Joseph Lopez
said, “and did not offer much of a view of the lovely backyard.”

Photos by Greg Hadley

Details
A guide for the Great Falls Art Studios tour can be

obtained at http://greatfallsstudios.com/gfstour/ or http://
sundesigninc.com/events.html.

Sun Design Remodeling frequently sponsors tours of
recently remodeled homes as well as workshops on home
remodeling topics. Headquartered in Burke, the firm also
operates an office in McLean. Call 703-425-5588 or visit
www.SunDesignInc.com.

were mostly unused — consuming a lot of
first level square footage without much fam-
ily benefit.

❖ The interior to the family room — which
included a working fireplace — was nota-
bly dated.

❖ View and access to the lower-level play-
room from the kitchen was obstructed by a
landing two steps down that required a 90-
degree turn.

❖ Despite a setting that backs up to a 50-
acre, tree-filled easement, there were no
clear sight lines from the kitchen to the back

yard where the boys were usually at play
when not in school.

“WE HAD STARTED thinking about mak-
ing changes before we moved in,” Joseph
Lopez said. “We had many ideas for improve-
ments — but didn’t know what would work.”

Enter Sun Design’s lead designer Jon
Benson and specialty designer Katie Coram.

“The first consideration was how to cre-
ate a space plan that was consistent with
how the family actually uses the house,”
Benson said. “Everyone acknowledged that
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET, NW
VIENNA, VA 22180

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30AM-10:30AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

Visit These Houses of Worship

To Highlight Your Faith Community,
call Karen at 703-917-6468

7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Sunday School: preschool - grade 2
Music: grades 3 - 7

10:25 a.m. Sunday School Grades 3 to 6
Music 4 years to 2nd grade

11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 9:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Laura Cochran

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org

1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Welcoming, Diverse, Progressive

See Calendar,  Page 11

Send announcements to
north@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged.

ONGOING
The 53rd Annual James A. Bland

Contest. Through Monday, Feb. 15.
Vienna Assembly of God Church, 100
Ayr Hill Avenue, Vienna. Sponsored
by the Vienna Host Lions Club, the
contest will include school age
(elementary and high school)
vocalists and instrumentalists who
will each present a song or piece of
no more than eight minutes and will
be judged by local experts in their
field. Cash prizes will be awarded to
1st and 2nd place winners in each
category. Contest will be on
Saturday, Feb. 20, at 1 p.m.
Information and an application can
be obtained by contacting Lion Susan
Stiles at sandcs89@yahoo.com or
703-938-1142. The deadline for
applications is Monday, Feb. 15.

ONGOING
Two Simultaneous One Man

Shows. Through Saturday, Nov. 14.
10 a.m.-5 p.m. The Frame Factory,
212 Dominion Road NE, Vienna.
Figurative artists David Cochran’s
and Joseph Sheppard Rogers’ work
will be on display.

THROUGH SUNDAY/OCT.18
Now Comes the Night. 1st Stage

Theatre, 1524 Spring Hill Road,
Tysons. American journalist Michael
Après has been released after being
held hostage for 18 months in Iraq.
Michael’s close colleague and friend,
however, begins to suspect that
Michael isn’t free yet. An explosive
television interview puts their

friendship to the test as secrets, lies,
and betrayals haunt both men. For
tickets and information, visit http://
www.1ststagetysons.org/.

FRIDAY/OCT. 16
Family Force 5. Jammin’ Java, 227

Maple Avenue East, Vienna. http://
www.familyforce5.com/

FRIDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 16-18
Great Falls Studios 2015 Art Tour.

Travel the back roads and main
streets of the village to individual
and group studios. Meet more than
40 GFS member artists - quilters,
painters, potters, sculptors, jewelers,
photographers and more - in their
natural environment.
Demonstrations, exhibits and hands
on activities in creative spaces.
Exceptional art for sale.
www.GreatFallsStudios.com.

SATURDAY/OCT. 17
Family Halloween Party. 11 a.m.

Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple
Avenue East, Vienna. Come join the
fall family fun at the Town of Vienna
Halloween On The Green event.
Activities include a costume parade,
spooky crafts, games & prizes,
storytelling, moonbounces and more.

Model Trains and Thomas at Open
House. 1-5 p.m. 231 Dominion
Road NE, Vienna. See and hear
model trolleys and steam and diesel
trains plus Thomas and some of his
friends in the Historic Vienna Train
Station along the W&OD trail just
past the Caboose. 703-938-5157.
www.nvmr.org.

Vale Fall Fair. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Vale
Schoolhouse, 3124 Fox Mill Road,
Oakton.The historic Vale Fall Fair has
been held since 1934. Pie eating
contest, balloons, bake sale, toy and
book sale, crafts, music, barbecue,
Oakton Eagle Presentation,
instrument petting zoo, haunted
forest. Kids, bring your Halloween
costumes for the parade.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 17-18
Tysons Fall Harvest Festival. 12-5

p.m. Lerner Town Square at Tysons
II, 8025 Galleria Drive. Arts and
crafts, petting zoo, moon bounce,
great craft beers, 10 of Virginia’s best
wineries, and more tastes of fall.

Claude Moore Colonial Farm 1771
Market Fair. 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
6310 Georgetown Pike, McLean.
Warm yourself by the fires and enjoy
the splendor of autumn with crisp
local apples, warm savory meat pies
and hearty breads, or let Market Fair
entertainers, tradesmen and the
militia amuse and educate you. Visit
www.1771.org.

SUNDAY/OCT. 18
Teen Sex Trafficking: Hiding in

our Neighborhood. 2-4 p.m. The
Church of the Holy Comforter, 543
Beulah Road NE, Vienna. The
program will feature experts involved
in the fight against scouting,
manipulation and recruitment of
teenagers, and there will be displays
from several area organizations with
information on how you can help.

Passion for Fashion. 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Bloomingdale’s Tysons Corner, 8100
Tyson’s Corner Center, McLean.
SafeSpot’s largest fundraising event
of the year. The show features
delicious brunch, irresistible raffle
items and a catwalk filled with on-
trend fashions from leading designers
in the industry. At the Fashion
Show’s conclusion, attendees are free
to shop at their leisure while sponsor,
Bloomingdale’s, generously donates
10% of the event’s sales to SafeSpot.
Contact Melissa Larson,
melissalarsonathome@yahoo.com,
703-598-0720.

Calendar

Martina Boone cel-
ebrates the release of
her latest book “Per-
suasion” at Barnes
and Noble in Tysons
Corner Center on
Friday, Oct. 30.
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Calendar

Vienna Crop Walk for Hunger. 2
p.m. Meet at the Vienna Town Green,
walk up to three miles in the Vienna
community & return to the Town
Green for refreshments and door
prizes. Money raised goes to CHO
(Committee Helping Others )locally
and to Church World Services
(www.cwsglobal.org ) for emergency
help and disaster relief abroad. Sign
up at www.viennacropwalk.org.

TUESDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 20-25
Washington International Horse

Show. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. and 7-10:30
p.m. Verizon Center, 601 F St., NW,
Washington, D.C. One of the oldest
and most prestigious equestrian
sporting events in the U.S. $15-$60.
http://www.wihs.org/tickets/.

TUESDAY/OCT. 20
Art Lecture Series, “Collecting for

the Long Haul.” 7-8 p.m. The Arts
of Great Falls School, 756 Walker
Road, Great Falls. Richard Kelly’s
collection focuses on the Golden Age
of American Illustration (1890-
1935). The Kelly Collection holds
approximately 350 paintings and
works on paper as well as 9500
volumes in its reference library. Free.
www.greatfallsart.org.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 21
Bichot Burgundy Tasting. 7-8:30

p.m. The Vineyard, 1445 Laughlin
Ave., McLean. Join Guillaume Suss of
Bichot as he leads us on a
comprehensive tasting of the 2013
wines of Albert Bichot, Domaine du
Pavillon, Domaine du Clos Frantin
and Long Depaquit. $20.
info@thevineyardva.com. 703-288-
2970.

THURSDAY/OCT. 22
Haunted Gingerbread Houses

Workshop. 6:30-8 p.m. McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Avenue, McLean. Tickets: $35-$45.

Halloween Bunco Night Benefit. 7-
9 p.m. The Vienna Art Center, 115
Pleasant Street NW, Vienna. Games,
food and wine, and art works. Come
in costume, if you like. Space is
limited and a $20 donation reserves
your seat. http://
viennaartssociety.org/events-
exhibitions/.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 24-25
Autumn Harvest Show. 10 a.m. - 4

p.m. Colvin Run Mill, 10017 Colvin
Run Road, Great Falls. In time for the
festivities ahead, potters offer
tabletop items fit to grace a
Thanksgiving table or haunt a
Halloween spread. Credit card, cash,
checks accepted.

SATURDAY/OCT. 24
Candlelight Tour of Historic

Cemetery. 6 p.m. Tour starts at 7
p.m. Church of the Brethren, 10025
Courthouse Road, Oakton. Local
historian Jim Lewis will discuss the
history of the cemetery, which dates
to the Civil War, and will detail the
lives of some of those interred there.
Cemetery is located at 2845 Chain
Bridge Road, Vienna. Donation of
$10. www.flinthillcemetery.org.

SUNDAY/OCT. 25
Stand-up Comedy. 3 p.m. Oakton

High School, 2900 Sutton Road,
Vienna. An afternoon of side-splitting
stand-up comedy with world-class
performer, Mack Dryden. For tickets
visit http://scov.org/fundraiser or
call SCOV 703-281-0538 - $25 in
advance; $30 at the door.

Halloween events in the area

SATURDAY/OCT. 17
Family Halloween Party. 11 a.m. Patrick Henry Library, 101 Maple

Avenue East, Vienna. Come join the fall family fun at the Town of Vienna
Halloween On The Green event. Activities include a costume parade,
spooky crafts, games & prizes, storytelling, moonbounces and more.

THURSDAY/OCT. 22
Haunted Gingerbread Houses Workshop. 6:30-8 p.m. McLean

Community Center, 1234 Ingleside Avenue, McLean. Tickets: $35-$45.
Halloween Bunco Night Benefit. 7-9 p.m. The Vienna Art Center, 115

Pleasant Street NW, Vienna. Games, food and wine, and art works. Come
in costume, if you like. Space is limited and a $20 donation reserves your
seat. http://viennaartssociety.org/events-exhibitions/.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/OCT. 24-NOV. 1
Reston Zoo’s Zooboo. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Reston Zoo, 1228 Hunter Mill

Road, Vienna. Designed for a younger audience, Zoo Boo offers four days
of scare-free fun. Join their safe zoo neighborhood of Halloween
entertainment, with kid-friendly fun around every corner.

SUNDAY/OCT. 25
Trunk or Treat. 11 a.m. Great Falls United Methodist Church, 10100

Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Community event. Children 5th grade and
under. Free. youth@greatfallsumc.org.

WEDNESDAY/OCT. 28
69th Annual Vienna Halloween Parade. 7 p.m. Maple Avenue, Vienna.

With the theme of “Celebrating 125 Years of the Town of Vienna” come in
costume to celebrate Halloween. Visit www.viennava.gov.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY/OCT. 30-31
Water Pumpkin Patch. Friday, 5-7 p.m. Saturday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Tysons

YWCA, 8101 Wolftrap Road, Vienna. Come ready to have fun, swim in the
pool with the pumpkins and pick one to go. $6 per person, $20 per family.
karen@neptune-aquatics.com.

Halloween Calendar
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Sports

Oakton Football
Beats Centreville

The Oakton football team defeated
Centreville 28-24 on Oct. 9, improving
the Cougars’ record to 3-3 overall and 1-
2 in Conference 5.

Oakton will travel to face Chantilly at
7 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 16.

South Lakes XC
Competes at Glory
Days Invite

The South Lakes cross country teams
competed at the Glory Days Invitational
on Oct. 10 at Bull Run Regional Park in
Manassas. The girls’ team finished 15th,
led by Monica Lannen, who took 63rd
place out of 221 competitors with a time
of 20:27.

The boys’ team finished 31st, led by
Sean Casey, who came in 131st out of
244 harriers with a time of 17:44.

Madison to Host
Lacrosse Tournament

 James Madison High School’s girls’ la-

crosse program is hosting its 5th Annual Lax
O’Ween Tournament on Saturday, Oct. 31.
The all-day tournament begins at 9 a.m. and
will run until approximately 7:30 p.m. on
Madison’s turf field. Come on out to sup-

port some of the area’s most competitive
girls’ lacrosse teams. On-site concessions
including hot/cold drinks, Chick-Fil-A,
pizza and Vienna Inn chili dogs will be
available throughout the day. The team
will also be collecting donations on be-
half of the Committee for Helping Oth-
ers (CHO) and welcomes contributions
of dried canned fruit, small-sized toilet-
ries and gift cards to local grocery stores.

Herndon Field
Hockey Beats
Marshall

The Herndon field hockey team de-
feated Marshall 4-0 on Oct. 9, improv-
ing the team’s record to 11-3.

The Hornets faced Robinson on Tues-
day, after The Connection’s deadline.
Herndon will conclude the regular sea-
son with a road game against Westfield
at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 16 — a rematch
of last season’s conference championship
game.

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

S
econd-year South Lakes
football coach Trey Taylor
entered the 2015 season
with three primary goals:

improvement from last year’s 2-8
record, making the playoffs and
beating rival Herndon, which
smashed the Seahawks 49-0 in
2014.

After Friday’s performance
against the Hornets, the Seahawks
have crossed two of three off the
list.

South Lakes defeated Herndon
50-13 on Oct. 9 in Reston, giving
the Seahawks three wins over the
Hornets in the last four years.
South Lakes’ record improved to
5-1, the program’s best start since
2010.

“The biggest thing, I think, is we
got beat by them 49-0 [last year],”
Taylor said. “To be able to flip the
script that much in one year …
shows them stuff we did in the
offseason … is paying off.”

South Lakes sophomore quarter-
back Devin Miles completed 7 of
11 passes for 164 yards and two
touchdowns on Friday. He also

carried seven times for 66 yards.
Eric Kirlew caught two passes

for 37 yards and a touchdown, and
carried five times for 53 yards a
score.

Albert Mensah carried six times
for 60 yards and a touchdown, and
Spencer Alston had eight rushes
for 55 yards and a score.

Sky Lubreski and Anas Fain each
returned an interception for a
touchdown.

“That game means so much to
the community,” Taylor said, “and
I was really proud how our guys
were able to block out the hype
surrounding the game.”

Next up for South Lakes is a big
Conference 6 matchup against the
Madison Warhawks, who are also
experiencing a turnaround season.

Madison improved to 5-1 with
a 32-6 victory against Marshall on

Friday at Madison High School.
The Warhawks, who finished 5-5
in 2014 and 1-9 in 2013, are off
to their best start since 2012, when
Madison finished the regular sea-
son with an 8-2 record and quali-
fied for the playoffs.

After losing the 2015 opener to
Oakton on Sept. 4, Madison has
won five straight.

“They’ve responded well and
now the challenge is keeping them
even keel and keeping committed
to each and every ball game,”
Madison head coach Lenny
Schultz said. “… We thought com-
ing into this season we … had a
real good team.”

Against Marshall, Madison quar-
terback Jason Gastrock completed
11 of 21 passes for 173 yards and
two touchdowns, with one inter-
ception.

Wiley Counts carried 15 times
for 82 yards and a touchdown, and
had one catch for 38 yards and a
score. Landon Thomas had two
carries for 63 yards and a touch-
down, and three receptions for 53
yards. John DeScisciolo had two
catches for 50 yards and a touch-
down.

Kullen Kritsky intercepted two
passes for the Warhawks.

“[We’ve gone from] ‘We want to
do well’ to ‘We expect to do well,’”
Schultz said. “We’ve had to change
the philosophy. We expect to do
well because we’ve paid the price.
… Now the challenge is: can we
handle winning.”

Madison and South Lakes are
both 3-0 in the conference and tied
with Hayfield for first place. For
the Seahawks, the toughest chal-
lenge for Friday’s matchup could

be dealing with the Warhawks’
powerful offensive line, composed
of center Ryan Partridge (6-1,
198), guards Dan Sole (6-2, 268)
and Sean Rose (6-2, 266), and
tackles Drew Smith (6-5, 298) and
John Bingham (6-3, 256).

“They’re huge up front,” Taylor
said. “They don’t really do any-
thing crazy. They’re not a real gim-
micky offense.”

For Madison, the test will be try-
ing to contain South Lakes’ speed.

“They’re very well coached this
year,” Schultz said. “They’re much
improved, have a lot of team
athleticism [and] a lot of team
speed. … They seem to be a little
faster than us, and we have to keep
them hemmed up.”

Kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m.
on Friday, Oct. 16 at Madison High
School.

Madison to Host South Lakes in Battle of 5-1 Teams
Seahawks beat
rival Herndon
Friday,
Warhawks beat
Marshall.

Madison’s Wiley Counts scored a rushing and a receiving
touchdown against Marshall on Oct. 9.

Madison quarterback Jason Gastrock threw two touch-
down passes during the Warhawks’ 32-6 win over
Marshall on Oct. 9.

Cougars Improve to 4-7
Sarah Clinton and the Oakton field hockey team defeated Chantilly 2-1
on Monday, improving the Cougars’ record to 4-7. Oakton will travel to
face Centreville at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 15. The Conference 5
tournament is scheduled to begin Oct. 20.
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Sports Briefs

Vienna/Oakton Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-224-3031 or  richsand8@aol.com
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Élite Piano Academy

www.Hyun-MiChung.net

8230 Boone Blvd., Suite 100A
Vienna, VA 22182

202-674-0499
Miss Hyun-Mi Chung, a graduate
of Juilliard School (B.M. & M.M.)
with over 20 years of teaching

experience.

Private lessons for All
Levels & All Ages.

Andrew Ajamian, Student

HEALING LOVE - NEVER OUT OF REACH
In this one-hour talk, national speaker Jill Grimes

discusses how God’s love dissolves the glue that
tries to attach us to guilt, disease, or age.

Sunday, October 18 at 2pm
Sherwood Community Center

3740 Old Lee Hwy
Fairfax, VA 22030

✣ Free Parking

✣ Child Care Available

Sponsored by
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Fairfax, Virginia.

Questions? Call 571-442-1580.
Visit ThinkDifferentlyFairfax.com

Grimes’ Christian Science
decades-long practice has

included healings of broken
bones, addictions, diseases and
depression. Now a member of
the Christian Science Board

of Lectureship, Grimes travels
throughout the country sharing

her spiritual discoveries.

News

Abigail Constantino

The Connection

W
hat is the differ-
ence between a
stray animal and a
human being?

That was the question Vienna’s
Bhagwati Agrawal’s mother asked
him when he ignored an elderly
woman who asked him to help her
pull a few buckets of water from
the well when he was a young boy
in Rajasthan, India.

Agrawal has returned to
Rajasthan but he is no longer the
boy who refused to help. Now, he
helps thousands of people get wa-
ter in one of India’s driest states.

Agrawal is one of CNN’s Top Ten
Heroes of 2015 and has a chance
to be the CNN Hero of the Year and
win $100,000. He was nominated
in 2013 by, he suspects, his daugh-
ter Nayna. After a thorough check
by CNN, the network contacted
him and informed him that he was
in the top 25 and that they would
like to go to India with him to film
the work he is doing.

With his Fairfax-based NGO Sus-
tainable Innovations, he delivered
Aakash Ganga, River from the Sky
in Hindi. Aakash Ganga provides
safe drinking water to vulnerable
people and rural communities. Ten
thousand people in six villages
have been provided regular access
to clean water.

AGRAWAL looked at how utilities
work in the United States and the
concept of passage rights, which
allows for utility groups to have
access to properties to provide ser-
vices. He came up with something
similar, acquiring rainwater har-
vesting rights.

“I want to rent your rooftop. I
will pay you 1,000 rupees, about
$15 to $20. People thought this
was free money. But then, they
thought, ‘If he takes all the rain-
water, there’s nothing left for us.’”

Vienna’s Agrawal is one of CNN’s
Top Ten Heroes of 2015.

A Hero in Vienna

So, he proposed that they share
the cost and the water. “Half the
rainwater is mine, half is yours.”

He funnels his share from each
household reservoir to a village
reservoir, which serves the rest of
the people who are not able to
collect rainwater.

His system of water delivery
rhymes with the local culture. “We
will not ask people to change their
behavior. The only person who
needs to change is me. How do I
find a solution that is compatible
with their behavior,” he said.

Agrawal had to think about the
cultural, social and political atti-
tude of the community. He knew
that there was a mindset of entitle-
ment and complacency from years
of relying on government prom-
ises. He knew that political corrup-
tion was rampant and there was a
distrust of local officials. And, he
knew that the model in place for
public services was build, neglect,
rebuild.

He went to a local government
office and he asked them if they
want to provide water for their
people. Officials there said,”’We
are poor people. We don’t have
anything to contribute.’ I said,
that’s not true. By accepting that
you are poor, someone told you
that you are poor and you ac-
cepted it. In that process you lost
your dignity. So don’t ever call
yourself poor.” They offered
10,000 square meters of land at
no cost for a whole year’s worth
of water.

Agrawal moved to Vienna in
1982 and worked for GTE. He also
founded Information Gateway
that was based in Vienna. With his
wife, Vimal, he raised three chil-
dren, Nayna, Nilam and Abhinav,
who are alumni of James Madison
High School.

“They thought I was crazy,” he
said when he started his project
in 2003 after his business closed.
“From their perspective, I’m not

bringing money home. It was
tough.”

He could have restarted, “Maybe
I can make a million dollars more.
I can have a big car, big T.V., big
house. But is that what I want?”

THEN WHAT HIS MOTHER
TOLD HIM when he was a child
grew on him. A stray animal is one
who fills her own tummy. A hu-
man being is one who fills some-
one else’s tummy.

Go to http://www.cnn.com/
specials/cnn-heroes, for more
information on CNN Heroes and how
to vote. Voting ends Sunday, Nov. 15.
To find out more about Agrawal’s
work, go to http://si-usa.org/.

Vienna’s Bhagwati
Agrawal has been named
one of CNN’s Top Ten
Heroes of 2015 and is in
the running to be its
Hero of the Year.

CNN Photo
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

FREE BOOK: 
Selling Goods due to 

downsizing/estate settlement.
Only 80 available.

Contact MaxSold Downsizing/Estate Services:
202-350-9388, easy@maxsold.com or 

MaxSold.com/book by Nov.15  

16 RE Services 16 RE Services

FAMILY COURT FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE
NOTICE OF FAMILY COURT PROTECTION FROM ABUSE 

ACTION
TO: Michelle Oliva, Respondent 
Petitioner, Jhon Caceres has filed a Petition for an Order of 
Protection From Abuse against you in the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for New Castle County. Petition No. 15-
29228. A court hearing has been scheduled for 10/16/2015 at 
11:30 am. The Family Court is located at 500 N. King St, 
Wilmington, DE 19801. If you fail to appear the hearing may 
proceed without you. 
There is Ex-Parte Order in effect. If you wish to obtain the in-
formation on this filing prior to the hearing, please respond to 
the Family Court location noted above. 

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Latinos como tú sirviendo a nuestra comunidad

703-444-7804
www.VAGoldBuyers.com

21580
Atlantic Blvd.

#120
Sterling,
VA 20166

• We are Local
• We Buy Gold, Silver and Diamonds
• Over 40,000 Satisfied Customers
• We are Licensed and Specialize in State Sales

Not Ready to Sell? Please call us
 for our Lending Options!

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

JENNIFER  SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers

➣ Virus Removal

➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8

571-265-2038

HDI
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Dee Dee 515, LLC trading as 
Social, 1307 Old Chain Bridge 
Rd, Mclean, VA 22101. The 
above establishment is apply-
ing to the VIRGINIA DEPART-
MENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGE CONTROL (ABC) for 
a Wine and Beer on Premises 
and Mixed Beverages on 
Premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic bever-
ages. Srithongkum Kanoak-
porn, Managing Member
NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
On the Gourmet, LLC trading 
as Maple Avenue Market, 128 
Maple Avenue, E, Vienna, VA 
22180. The above establish-
ment is applying to the VIR-
GINIA DEPARTMENT OF AL-
COHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL (ABC)  for a Wine and 
Beer Off Premises and Keg Li-
cense to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Sara 
Guerre, owner NOTE: Objec-
tions to the issuance of this li-
cense must be submitted to 
ABC no later than 30 days 
from the publishing date of the 
first of two required newspaper 
legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at 
www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-
552-3200.

The reward 
of a thing 

well done, is 
to have done it.

- Ralph Waldo
Emerson

EmploymentEmployment

If you are looking for a supportive, 
encouraging, and fun environment in 
which you help preschoolers grow and 

learn, please apply!!!   Providence Baptist 
Preschool is currently taking applications 

for assistant teachers.  We have 
two day a week and four day a week work 

options.  Providence Preschool is open 
from Tuesday through Friday from 9:30 
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. with teacher hours run-
ning from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. We are 

located at 8980 Brook Road, McLean, VA 
22102, right off Route 7 and the Dulles 

Toll Road.  Please email resumes to 
Katherine Matta, Director, by phone at 

(703)893-6286 or by email at 
preschool@providencetoday.org if you are 

interested in applying.

Job/Resident 
Housing Opportunity

The Department of Housing and 
Community Development (HCD) is seek-

ing a resident/manager to provide 
management, maintenance and emergen-

cy support for Coan Pond Residences 
located on Pender Drive in Fairfax, Va. 

Preferred qualifications include 
experience in resident management or

maintenance and the ability to work 
cooperatively and effectively with a
diverse group of individuals. Work 
schedule is flexible, 10-15 hours per

week, includes weekday evenings, and 
weekends. Qualified individual will

receive reduced or free rent for a large 
studio apartment at Coan Pond.

If interested, submit your resume to 
Pamela.crum-davis@fairfaxcounty.gov.

or by mail to: Dept. of Housing and 
Community Development, 3700 Pender

Drive, Ste. 300, Fairfax, VA, 22030  Attn: 
HR Dept./Coan Pond. Resumes

accepted through Friday, Oct. 9, 2015.
Fairfax County is an Equal Opportunity 

Employer.

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric 
practice in Alexandria and Fairfax has 

an opening for a PT position with some 
travel between offices. Ideal for nurses 

returning to the workforce.  Competitive 
salary with benefits. Orientation provid-

ed. Fax resume to 703-914-5494 or 
email to cmaschedule@aol.com.

PROGRAM MANAGER
Thirty year old Education Foundation 

representing $29.4 billion/yr. 
paper/packaging industry seeks 

experienced project mngr. to manage and 
execute programs, e-newsletter, 

meetings/events and contact business, 
engineering, and technical students on 

industry career opportunities upon 
graduation. Strong writing/communica-
tion skills.  Reports directly to president. 

Self starter experienced in either program 
mgmt., meeting mgmt., assn/corp mgmt., 
publications or education.  Telecommute 

/flex full time 40/hrs. week. Great 
commute reduction opportunity for 

Mclean, Great Falls, Tysons, Reston area 
resident. Salary $65,000- $72,000/ year, 
depending on experience, plus benefits. 

Send brief letter & resume to 
ICPF@icpfbox.org  and visit 

www.careersincorrugated.org for more.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

It’s Essential,
Apparently

From what little I know, and even less
from what I read, but mostly from what I
hear – from Rebecca (my certified holistic
health coach) – essential oils (lemon, laven-
der, peppermint, frankincense, to name a
few) are the possible/potential answer to
many questions and conditions: insomnia,
indigestion, anxiety, stress, muscle tension,
and even cancer and immune system health,
among many others. Unfortunately, one
never knows for sure of the outcomes
because, other than The Ten Command-
ments, especially as it concerns science and
medicine, very little is written in stone. In this
context, if a patient wants to pursue alterna-
tives to standard/a.k.a. Western medicine,
there are ample avenues on which to travel.
Information will flow freely on the Internet,
and of course, numerous books have been
written outlining non-conventional treat-
ments for pretty much anything that ails you,
especially cancer. Knowing what to do is dif-
ficult – to say the least; and impossible, to
say the most.

Sifting through the many choices and fil-
tering out the advertising and self-promotion
are skills with which I was not blessed. I’m
fairly gullible and inclined to accept and
embrace a reasonable-sounding premise.
My problem is that – other than sports and
chocolate, writing a column, and selling a
non-tangible – I know very little about a lot
of things. As such, I am ill-equipped to deal
with the many issues and decisions common
– and recurring, in a cancer patient’s life: life
and death mostly; sustaining the former and
avoiding the latter in particular. And in that
struggle, one is faced with many challenges.
Challenges which my heretofore normal/
uneventful and healthy life did not and likely
could not have prepared me for, beginning
with the words I unexpectedly heard from an
oncologist in February, 2009: “You have stage
IV, non-small cell lung cancer. I can treat you
but I cannot cure you. Your prognosis is 13
months to two years.” Sentences which,
almost seven years later, I can still see and
hear. Try falling asleep every night with that
advisory/scenario rolling around in your head.

But sleeping is a must, as is being open to
new/non-traditional ideas/remedies. Standing
pat and/or going along with the standard pro-
gram has merit certainly, and decades of suc-
cess way beyond this mortal man. However,
when your doctor uses the “t” word (as in
terminal), standing pat no longer seems pru-
dent – at least it didn’t for me.

The incredulity of it all is almost over-
whelming. It’s akin to being knocked off your
feet, almost literally. Eventually though, you
pick yourself up emotionally and begin to
consider – not that day of course (you’ll note
I didn’t say decide) – how you’re going to live
the rest of your life: as a victim or as a victor.
Are you going to live and learn or just wait
your turn? It’s an extremely personal choice
and one that didn’t come easily or naturally
for me. The process took/takes time and one
size – so to speak, does not fit all. For all I
know – and it’s very little, actually – I’m still
alive in spite of the alternatives I’ve incorpo-
rated into my routine. Nevertheless, life is
still going on and I am still open to adding
new anti-cancer-sounding products/pursuits.
Essential oils are simply the most recent tool
in this cancer patient’s arsenal. Will its use
matter? I can only hope. But as long as I’m
still in the game, I’ll continue to believe that
“oil’s well that ends well.”
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Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY •  LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER • CHIMNEY CLEANING • HAULING • POWER WASHING
• HANDYMAN • PAINTING • TRASH REMOVAL • DRYWAL

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Alfredo’s Construction Company, Inc.

www.alfredosconstructioncompany.com

Phone:

VA: (703) 698-0060 • MD: (301) 316-1603

•Concrete Driveways
•Patios •Sidewalks

•Stone •Brick

MASONRY MASONRY

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

LANDSCAPING

Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Flooring, complete

remodeling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

40 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

Find us on Facebook
and become a fan!

www.Facebook.com/
connectionnewspapers

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Dress
Boutique

1319 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, VA 22101

Expert alterators on the premises. Sizes offered 4 to 26.

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

maesdressboutique.com
Easy access – Three minutes from Tysons/Beltway.

Save $50.00 with this coupon
Off First Purchase of 100.00*

Coupon expires November 14, 2015. One coupon per household
*Excludes sale items, alterations,  sales tax and prior purchases. VI 

10
/14

Featuring one of the largest selection of Joseph Ribkoff fashions in the area.
This Canadian designer’s clothing has versatility, quality and affordability.

Joseph Ribkoff caters to the upper echelon of the fashion world with
 versatile dresses for all occasions, day or evening. The separates &

related sportswear has trendy items not found elsewhere. These standout
silhouettes with dashes of color are a must have for your wardrobe.

You are invited to view fashions for the Holidays including Mother of
 the Bride, Mother of the Groom, Grandmothers, Bridal luncheons,

Rehearsal dinners, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Preteens, Debutante, Charity events,
Military Galas, Entertainers and accessories. Above all, the epitome of

good taste and quality in every price range with a flair for fresh fashions
from AM to PM and a professional staff with personalized

Service...Service...Service

Featuring Designers such as:
Ideas by Barbara, Scaravelli, Daymor, Jovani,

Ursula, Teri Jon, Marisa Baratelli, Alberto Makali
and many, many more

*Starting October 16th

703-356-6333
*Caravan Trunk ShowCome To Our

For a free digi-
tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
Newspapers,
go to
www.connect
ionnewspapers.
com/subscribe

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.

Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, deliv-
ered weekly
to your e-mail
box.

Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com


